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The pandemic hit countless companies and workers hard during 2020. Labor
unions fared no better. According to a new report from Bloomberg Law, at
least 13 major unions saw their ranks thinned last year. 

The Bloomberg Law report states: 

“The breadth of [union] losses varied by industry, though some public-sector
unions managed to gain members, buoyed by essential worker designations,
according to a Bloomberg Law analysis of financial disclosures filed recently
with the U.S. Labor Department. Hospitality took the brunt of the pain, with
the UNITE HERE union losing a staggering 56% of its members, while some
manufacturing and private-sector unions escaped harder hits from the impact
of virus-induced layoffs.”

Bloomberg Law also published this informative chart:
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https://www.bloomberglaw.com/bloomberglawnews/exp/eyJjdHh0IjoiRExOVyIsImlkIjoiMDAwMDAxNzgtY2I2ZC1kOGFjLWEzZjktZWI2ZDU3ZWIwMDAxIiwic2lnIjoiSEZ1SDZ4NmRiT0lUM29YMHN3RUs4UW0wZ0RNPSIsInRpbWUiOiIxNjE4Mzk4NTM1IiwidXVpZCI6IlYzekgwSExvNXViWWx3SE1YRXZpTlE9PWpTekRKWGV4SG5vMTlGU2w3anRRdWc9PSIsInYiOiIxIn0=?bwid=00000178-cb6d-d8ac-a3f9-eb6d57eb0001&cti=LFVL&emc=bdlnw_nl%3A2&et=NEWSLETTER&isAlert=false&item=headline&qid=7090962&region=featured-story&source=newsletter&uc=1320016098&udvType=Alert&usertype=External


While all industries were impacted, the service industry and the unions
focused on those operations (UNITE HERE, SEIU, etc.) clearly took the
biggest hits.

This follows the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ annual report on unionization
numbers from a few months ago that found union membership numbers
nationwide fell by 2.2 percent last year.

While 2020 was a challenge, the labor movement now is championing the
passage of the PRO Act by Congress, which would make it easier in many
respects for employees to organize. That legislation has passed the house, is
under consideration by the Senate, and likely would be signed by President
Biden if it hits his desk. The National Labor Relations Board’s current
pro-employer composition also is expected to change in the coming months
towards a more union-leaning disposition, which could further lead to
changes that facilitate easier unionization of companies.

Bottom line: 2020 wasn’t an easy year for anyone, including unions. While
union numbers are down currently, employers desiring to remain union free
should be on guard given we’re likely to see new organizing drives by unions
to replenish their numbers and a much different legal environment that may
make those efforts easier. 
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